Key Stage 1 Cornerstones Project Focus
Term Project
1
Superheroes

Project Introduction
KERPOW! Intergalactic greetings, young heroes. It’s time to rescue
the planet from evil vil ains!
Who’s your favourite superhero? Spider-Man? Wonder Woman?
Maybe your heroes are ordinary people who’ve achieved great
things? Or is it those people who save lives in our emergency
services that you admire most?
Superheroes have super senses. Use yours to identify mystery items
by their smell, taste, sound and touch!

Focus: Science, History and DT
2

Towers, tunnels and turrets

Focus: History, DT and Science
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Rio de Vida

4

Focus: Music, Geography and
DT
Bright lights, big city

Focus: Computing, DT and
Geography

See the castle ahead? Get ready to invade its mighty walls! Shoot a
projectile with an archer’s aim! Head across the drawbridge, over the
moat and up to the top of the tower…
Met Rapunzel who lives in a tall, tall tower! Let’s build a new
one….Whose is the tallest? Can you measure it?
What’s that sound? I hear hooves over the rickety bridge – watch
out for the troll below! Make sure your bride is sturdy enough to take
our weight and get us safely to the other side.
Finally, meet the three little pigs who need your help to build a strong
fortress as protection from the wolf.
Come and join the party down in Rio, keeping the rhythm with your
party shaker! Bright colours, patterns and feathers…Can you make a
headdress or party mask?
Meet magical creatures from Brazil’s myths and legends and create
your own too…Be as fancy as you like!
Let’s get down to Rio where football is king and practise skil s on golden
beaches.

What do you know about England’s capital city? Let’s find out all
about London, including its history, transport and famous landmarks.
Step back in time and discover what happened in the Great Fire of
London. Where did it start? How did it end? Create a model of the
bakery on Pudding Lane.
Then .plan a tour for a visitor to London making sure they take in all
the sights and sounds.
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Wriggle and crawl
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Focus: Science, Computing and
Geography
Enchanted woodland

Focus: Science, Art & Design, DT

Grab your coat – we’re going out on a minibeast hunt! Sweep your
nets in puddles and ponds and lift up logs to see who lives there!
Then, set up your minibeast laboratory and observe their every move.
Add notes and labels and ask your own research questions – just like a
real entomologist!
Learn about bees and worms and butterflies too. Can you make a
food chain to show who eats who? Carry out investigations to find
out more. Then, use animations to show how your favourite bug
transforms from one form to another.
Foxes and badgers, voles and mice, beady-eyed owls in the swaying
tree tops. Beneath the leaves are tiny footprints…animal or imp. You
decide!
Deciduous or evergreen? Can you match leaves to trees and petals to
flowers.
Let’s build a den, stick by stick and branch by branch…Then, let’s head
down to the woods with Mr Fox and other woodland friends. We’d
better not get lost.

